
CritiCAl literACy: 
reAdIng beneAth, behInd And beyond the text #4
 
FrameWorks aNd coNNectIoNs

• Critical Literacy resonates with Brian Cambourne’s (2002) description of social constructivism:

 1. Learning cannot be separated from context.

 2. The learner’s goals are central to what is learned.

 3.  Knowledge and meaning are socially constructed through negotiation, evaluation and transformation  

(in McLaughlin & DeVoogd, 2004).

•  Integrate strategies for Critical Literacy into familiar reading comprehension frameworks: modeling with  

think-alouds, direct instruction, shared and guided practice, reflection.

•  read, reflect and act: Create opportunities for students to immerse themselves in texts, questions and “fearless 

speaking and listening”; to reflect on their reading/viewing/listening; to act (Lucy West, National Council of  

Supervisors of Mathematics Conference, April 2008).

•  code-breaker, meaning-maker, text-user, text-analyst: Students need to develop proficiency in each of these 

roles; although Critical Literacy is most closely aligned with the role of text-analyst, the other roles are all  

implicated (Luke & Freebody, 1999).

studeNts, aFter INstructIoN From a crItIcal lIteracy PersPectIVe

•  “I used to just read what was there on the page. Now I do that and then I think about what’s not on the page—

what the author didn’t write” (Kaleena, in McLaughlin & DeVoogd, 2004, p. 148).

•  “I learned that there could be a thousand other truths about what I’m reading” (Marzene, in McLaughlin  

& DeVoogd, 2004, p. 148).

crItIcal lIteracy QuotatIoNs

• “[R]ead the word to read the world” (Freire, 1970).

•  “The literate individual is someone who knows that there is more than one version available”  

(Green, 2001, p. 11).

• “[C]omprehension is never enough; it must have a critical edge” (Pearson, 2001, in McLaughlin & DeVoogd).

•  Teachers need to support students to become “active questioners of the social reality around them”  

(Green, 2001, p. 9).

•  Literacy is itself “an emergent technology—that is, a technology that changes the environment in which it is 

used” (Freebody, 1993, in Durrant & Green, 2001, p. 155).


